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Abstract. Ablation of organic polymers is described on the
basis of photothermal bond breaking within the bulk material.
Here, we assume a first-order chemical reaction, which can be
described by an Arrhenius law. Ablation starts when the dens-
ity of broken bonds at the surface reaches a certain critical
value.

In order to understand the ablation behavior near the
threshold fluence,φth, non-stationaryregimes must be con-
sidered. The present treatment reveals several qualitative dif-
ferences with respect to models that treat ablation as asurface
process: (i) Ablation starts sharply with a front velocity that
has its maximum value just after the onset. (ii) The transi-
tion to the quasi-stationary ablation regime is faster. (iii) Near
threshold, the ablated depthh has a square-root dependence
on laser fluence, i.e.,h∝ (φ−φth)

1/2. The ablation velocity is
very high even nearφth. (iv) With φ ≈ φth ablation starts well
after the laser pulse. (v) The depletion of species is respon-
sible for the Arrhenius tail observed with fluencesφ ≤ φth.
(vi) Residual modification of material has maximum near the
threshold. (vii)Stationaryregimes of ablation demonstrate
change of effective activation energy with laser intensity.

The model calculations are applied to Polyimide
(KaptonTM H). Here, differences in single-pulse ablated depth
determined from mass loss and profilometry should be about
10 nm.

PACS: 82.65; 82.50; 42.10; 81.15.Fg

The physical and chemical mechanisms involved in the UV-
laser ablation of polymers [1, 2] are still under discussion. It is
generally agreed that in ns pulses in a primary step the energy
of photons is transformed into the energy of electronic exci-
tation. However, subsequent steps in the ablation process may
be quite different [3].

∗ Corresponding author.
∗∗On leave from: Institute of Applied Physics RAS, Nizhnii Novgorod,
Russia

Let us first enumerate experimental facts, which motivate
further theoretical considerations. It is well-known that ab-
lation rates are measured by different techniques that yield
non-equivalent results, in particular near the threshold fluence
for ablationφth:

– The ablated depth measured by profilometry (optical
interferometer, mechanical stylus [4], atomic force mi-
croscope (AFM) [5]) startssharply at fluenceφ = φth
(Fig. 1a). Similar conclusions can be drawn from reflec-
tivity [6] or acoustic response measurements [7].

– The ablation rate recalculated from mass loss measure-
ments using a quartz crystal microbalance (QCM) [8] or
mass spectrometry reveals an Arrhenius tail (Fig. 1b).

– Ablation is frequently accompanied by chemical and/or
physical modification of material within a certain depth.
With Polyimide (PI), for example, changes in the elec-
trical conductivity [9], optical transmission [10, 11], and
composition [12, 13] have been observed.

Different models were applied for the description of UV-
laser ablation of polymers. One can distinguish between the
photochemicalmodels [14–19], where electronic excitation
results in direct bond breaking (without thermalization), and
models, where the bonds arethermallybroken [20–27]. Ther-
mal nature of the ablation process is supported by the obser-
vation of Arrhenius tails [8], the dependence of the ablation
rate and threshold on the laser pulse repetition rate [28], and
pulse length [5, 25, 29].

For photophysicalmodels both thermal and non-thermal
features are important. They consider either two independent
channels of bond breaking [30, 31], or imply different bond
breaking energies for ground state and electronically excited
chromophores [32, 33]. Such mechanisms may be important
for psandfs laser pulses [25, 34].

From another perspective, the present models can be sub-
divided intovolumeandsurfacemodels. With surface models
the processes responsible for material removal take place only
within several monolayers from the surface. As a result, the
velocity of the interface between the gaseous and condensed
phase depends explicitly only on thesurface temperature
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Fig. 1a,b. Differences in ablated depth vs. laser fluence curves near single-
pulse ablation threshold for PI KaptonTM H. a Profile measurements per-
formed by AFM demonstrate sharp threshold [5] (Ar+ laserλ≈ 302 nm).
Different sets of data show results for different pulse duration (with con-
stant intensity).Lines are guides for the eye.b Mass-loss measurements
performed with QCM for different wavelengths show Arrhenius tails [8]

or laser-light intensity. With volume models, the processes,
which lead to the decomposition of material, take placewithin
the bulkmaterial.

The volume and surface models investigated up to now
include:
– Photochemical surfacemodels [35]. These seem to be ir-

relevant in ns laser ablation, as corresponding processes
require longer interaction times and/or higher doses of
laser radiation.

– Photochemical volumemodels as considered in [14–18,
36] reveal asharpablation threshold and lead to a loga-
rithmic dependence of the ablated depth per pulse,h:

h= α−1 ln(φ/φth) , (1)

whereα is the absorption coefficient. Such models may
also result in a linear dependenceh(φ), if the movement of
the ablation front is taken into account, and if the screen-
ing by ablation products is ignored. Theydo not, however,
explain the Arrhenius tails observed in mass loss measure-
ments.

– Thermal surfacemodels [23, 25, 26, 32, 37], (developed in
connection with the laser ablation of metals [38, 39] do re-
veal asmoothArrhenius-type ablation onset, due to the

Arrhenius dependence of the recession velocity on tem-
perature:

ν = ν0 exp(−Ta/Ts) . (2)

Such modelsdo not, however, describe sharp ablation
threshold observed with polymers in profile measure-
ments.

– Thermal volumemodels are often oversimplified [8, 20],
they frequently ignore the influence of the moving bound-
ary on the heat equation [22, 24], which resulted in un-
realistically high temperatures. Besides, in the reported
examples, they do not explain Arrhenius tails, thus losing
one of the main advantages of thermal models.
Thus, it looks attractive to combine volume features of

photochemical models and thermal features of surface models
in a single approach. The processes should be thermal, which
shall explain Arrhenius tails. The bulk nature of the decom-
position process shall describe sharp onset of ablation.

One comment is in place here. The modeling of depth-
fluence ablation curves athigh fluences is not sensitive to the
underlying mechanisms of ablation itself. At such fluences
ablation rate is mainly determined by the screening of the ra-
diation by the ablated products [26, 31]. This leads to some
type of logarithmic dependenceh(φ) [26, 40, 41]. For deeper
understanding of the mechanism of ablation, we shall place
emphasis on the near-threshold behavior, where screening is
unimportant.

The goal of the present article is to study the functional
relationships, which follow from the volume decomposition
model, and to emphasize its similarities to, and distinctions
from, the surface models.

1 Model

A schematic picture of the model is shown in Fig. 2. Light
absorption follows Beer’s law:

∂I

∂x
=−αI . (3)

Fig. 2. Schematic of the model. IntensityI (dotted line) creates temperature
distribution T within the material (solid line). Thermal bond breaking with
the ratek(T) and negative heat effectL takes place within the volume. It
produces the distribution of broken bondsnb and may create volatile species
trapped within the polymer matrix. Position of the interface is determined
by the surface concentrationns≡ nb(x= 0), as opposed to surface models,
where it depends on the surface temperatureTs≡ T(x= 0)
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The electronic excitations thermalize on aps time
scale [42]. Heating is described by the one-dimensional heat
equation. Subsequently we employ a moving reference frame,
which is fixed with the ablation front.

∂H

∂t
= ν ∂H

∂x
+ ∂

∂x

(
K
∂T

∂x

)
− ∂I

∂x
− L(1−nb)k0 exp(−Ta/T).

(4)

HereT is the temperature,K the thermal conductivity,

H = ρ
T∫

T0

c(T ′)d(T ′) , (5)

is the volumetric enthalpy withc being the specific heat,
ρ (constant) polymer density, andT0 the ambient temperature.
The last (Arrhenius) term describes thermally activated first-

order bond breaking within the bulk material: 1−nb
k(T )→ nb.

nb is the fraction of “broken” bonds per unit volume, 1−nb
is the fraction of “virgin” bonds.L ≡∆HbN0 is the enthalpy
per unit volume required to break all bonds;L > 0 for en-
dothermic reactions.∆Hb is the enthalpy per bond andN0
total (initial) number density of bonds. The equation of chem-
ical kinetics is

∂nb

∂t
= ν ∂nb

∂x
+ (1−nb)k0 exp(−Ta/T) , (6)

wherek0 is a pre-exponential factor.
Equations (4) and (6) are coupled via the velocityν. We

assume that material is ablated when the number of broken
bonds at the surface reaches a critical value. Thus, the inter-
face between the gaseous and the condensed phase is deter-
mined by the requirement:

nb|x=0 = ncr . (7a)

This relation defines the position of the interface, and there-
fore the velocityν, implicitly. Another possibility is to define

ν = ν(nb|x=0) , (7b)

where the functionν in the r.h.s. should be derived from mi-
croscopic considerations. The difference between (7a) and
(7b) is similar to that between Stefan and Frenkel–Wilson for-
mulations for the velocity of the melting front [3]. Ifν(nb(0))
in (7b) sharply increases from zero atnb(0)≈ ncr, (7b) be-
comes identical to (7a). Thus, definition (7b) is more general,
and (7a) is its limiting case.

The physical meaning of the interface between gaseous
and condensed phase is that the value of thermal conductiv-
ity K drops sharply across this interface, and the heat flux
through the interface can be neglected.

−K
∂T

∂x

∣∣∣∣
x=0

= 0 . (8)

The boundary conditions at infinity are obvious:

T|x→∞ = T0 , nb|x→∞ = 0 . (9)

We emphasize here the conceptual similarities and differ-
ences between the presentthermal bulkmodel andthermal

surfacemodels developed for laser ablation of metals [38, 39]
and successfully applied to laser ablation of polymers [23,
25, 26, 32]. Both models are purely thermal and use the 1-D
heat equation to calculate the temperature distribution. The
movement of the interface must be taken into account. In the
volume model the velocity is determined by the concentra-
tion of bonds at the surface, which requires solution of the
equation of chemical kinetics (6). The Arrhenius factor in this
equation depends on the temperature distribution within the
material. Thus, we consider layer by layer material removal,
but it results from the volume decomposition of the polymer.

In thermal surface models the rate of evaporation is pro-
portional to the saturated vapor pressure and (6) and (7) are
replaced by the single expression (2). The Arrhenius factor in
this expression depends only on the surface temperature, i.e.,
it assumes bond breaking only at the surface.

Another difference concerns the ablation enthalpy. With
volume models it enters as a sink in the heat equation (4),
whereas with surface models it transforms the boundary con-
dition (8) into (see [39] for more details):

−K
∂T

∂x

∣∣∣∣
x=0

=−νL . (10)

These distinctions lead to several qualitative differences be-
tween the predictions of both models.

The most important factors not included into consider-
ation at this stage are: (i) no backward and/or subsequent
chemical reaction is assumed, (ii) material properties do not
depend on chemical changes, (iii) screening of radiation by
the ablated products is ignored.

These factors can be easily incorporated. However, our
goal is to study the thermal volume decomposition model in
its simplest formulation, to perceive its similarities and dis-
tinctions from the surface ablation models, and to obtain the
main predictions, which follow from such a model.

2 Stationary thermal volume decomposition wave

In laser ablation, the understanding of the stationary regime
of material removal (with constant incident intensityI and
recession velocityν) is prerequisite for further studies. Its
consideration for surface models allows one to understand
many features of the laser ablation of metals. We consid-
ered stationary ablation within the model of Sect. 1 (with zero
ablation enthalpyL = 0) in [27] Here, we generalize the re-
sults toL 6= 0 and introduce concepts and notations, that will
be subsequently used. In general, the stationary velocity of
the interface is determined by the energy conservation, and
the temperature is such that the Arrhenius reaction rate is
fast enough to maintain this velocity. As a result, velocity is
about linear with intensity, while (surface) temperature de-
pends logarithmically onI in almost every thermal model.
Subsequent mathematical analysis reveals, however, some
differences between the surface and volume models.

It is convenient to introduce a (positive) quantityb, which
monotonously increases withnb.

b≡− ln(1−nb) . (11)
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With this notation (6) can be rewritten the simpler form:

∂b

∂t
= ν ∂b

∂x
+k . (12)

We will often employ the saddle point approximation for the
reaction rate. It uses Taylor expansion ofT near the surface
under the assumptionTa/Ts� 1.

k≡ k0 exp(−Ta/T)≈ ks exp(−x2/l2
k) , (13)

ks≡ k0 exp(−Ta/Ts) , lk ≡ l(Ts/Ta)
1/2 ,

l2≡−2Ts

/
∂2T

∂x2

∣∣∣∣
x=0

. (14)

Henceforth index “s” refers to the quantities at the surface
x= 0. lk characterizes the width of the reaction region, and
l is spatial width of the temperature distribution. The zero-
flux boundary condition (8) allows us to find∂2T/∂x2(x= 0)
from the heat equation:

csρṪs= Ks
∂2T

∂x2

∣∣∣∣
x=0

+αIs− L(1−ns)ks . (15)

In the stationary regime integrating (12) overx we can relate
velocityν and temperature distribution:

νbs=
∞∫

0

kdx≈
√
π

2
lkks . (16)

The last equality assumes the approximate expression (13) for
the Arrhenius reaction ratek in (12). This makes the depen-
dence onsurfacetemperature dominant, resembling surface
models. Note however, that the width of reaction zonelk de-
pends onIs via (14) and (15).

One more relation betweenTs andν is provided by the
heat equation. It is convenient to combine the reaction en-
thalpy and the heating enthalpy using (6):[
∂

∂t
− ν ∂

∂x

]
[H+ Lnb] = ∂

∂x

(
K
∂T

∂x

)
− ∂I

∂x
. (17)

Integrating this overx in the stationary case with (8) one ob-
tains energy conservation:

ν [Hs+ Lns] = Is . (18)

Equations (16) and (18) define stationaryν andTs. In all sub-
sequent expressions for Stefan-type boundary condition (7a)
ncr should be used in place ofns, while for the boundary
condition (7b)ν ≡ ν(ns), and (19) below becomes the tran-
scendental equation for the determination ofns (or bs).

If one substituteslk and l from (14) and (15) into (16)
(assuming stationarity), and excludesIs using (18); (16) can
be viewed as an (implicit) dependence of surface velocity on
surface temperature:

ν2(ν−C)= B , C= L(1−ns)ks

α(Hs+ Lns)
, (19)

B=
(

ks

bs

)2
πTs

2Ta
× TsKs

α(Hs+ Lns)
.

The solution of this cubic equation exhibits Arrhenius-type
behavior as a function of surface temperatureTs (Fig. 3b). To
explain the observed change in activation energy, we divide
both sides byC3 and obtain two limiting cases:

B/C3� 1 , ν ≈C , B/C3� 1 , ν ≈ B1/3 . (20)

The turnover between these two approximations occurs with
B≈C3 i.e., with

I ≈ I1 ≡ πTs

2b2
sTa

(
Hs+ Lns

L(1−ns)

)2

TsKsα . (21)

In both cases the result (20) can be written in a form similar to
surface formula (2) with re-normalized activation energy and
pre-exponential factor.

ν = ν′0 exp(−T ′a/Ts) , (22a)

T ′a≡
2

3
Ta , ν′0≡

[
πk2

0Ts

2b2
sTa
× TsKs

α(Hs+ Lns)

]1/3

, Is� I1 ,

(22b)

T ′a≡ Ta , ν′0≡
k0L(1−ns)

α(Hs+ Lns)
, Is� 1 . (22c)

One can calculateTs andν from (18), (22) in the same way
as for the surface model with volumetric enthalpy of ablation
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Fig. 3a,b. Parameters of stationary ablation for thermal volume decompos-
ition model. Normalized variables are used for convenience. Parameters are
given in Table 1.a Dependence of stationary velocity (solid curve) and sur-
face temperature (dashed curve) on absorbed intensity.b Dependence of
stationary velocity on surface temperature in Arrhenius coordinates: ln(ν)

vs. reciprocal temperature. Effective activation temperature for equivalent
surface reaction changes from 2/3Ta at low intensities toTa at high intensi-
ties. This turnover can be seen only at the Arrhenius plot, nearTs/T0 ≈ 4
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Lncr [39]. In [27] L = 0 was considered,I1=∞, and only the
case (22b) was relevant. The dependence of velocity on inten-
sity is almost linear in all intensity range (Fig. 3a). The de-
pendenceTs(Is) is logarithmic, due to the Arrhenius exponent
in (22a). For estimations we assumens∼ bs∼ 0.5, Hs∼ Lns,
Ts/Ta∼ 0.1⇒ I1 ∼ 3TsKα and typical turnover intensities
I1 for strongly absorbing polymers are someMW/cm2. In
order to compareν′0 in (22) with ν0 in surface models (2), we
assume that (the upper limit of)k0 in (6) is of the order of at-
tempt frequency,k0∼ 1013 s−1. Factorν0 in (2) is of the order
of sound velocity [38],ν0 ∼ 106 cm/s. For two cases in (22),

ν′0∼
(

k2
0D

α

)1/3

∼ 106 cm/s , ν′0 ∼ k0/α∼ 108 cm/s . (23)

Parameter Dimensionless PI KaptonTM H References, notes (for PI)
calculations λ= 248 nm

Absorptivity As 1 0.9 [55]

Absorption coefficientα cm/s 105 3.2×105 [55]
Screening coefficientαg cm/s 0 0.4α Fitting, [31]
in Is(t)= AsI0(t) exp(−αgh(t))

Thermal conductivityK 10−2 1.55×10−3(T/T0)
0.28 Power fit to data [56, 57]

W/cm K
Specific heatc J/g K 1 2.55−1.59× Fit to data [56, 57],

× exp[(T0−T)/460] which saturates withT
Densityρ g/cm3 1 1.42 [57]

Thermal diffusivity D cm2/s 10−2 K/cρ [56, 57]
Ambient temperatureT0 K 300 300
Activation energyTa K 21000≡ 1.81 eV 17400≡ 1.5 eV [46, 49, 50]

Volume pre-exponentialk0 s−1 1013 2.67×1012 Fitting parameter

Surface pre-exponentialv0 cm/s 108

Critical fraction 0.5 0.9 Conjectured from [48]
of broken bondsncr

Volumetric reaction 0 2×103 Calculated from∆Hb

enthalpyL =∆HbN0 J/cm3 1.2×104 (Fig. 3) andN0 below
Reaction enthalpy 1.5≡ 17400 K 1.4 ∆Hb≤ kBTa
per bond∆Hb eV see above forTa

Number density 5×1022 8.95×1021 ≈ 4 per monomer;
of bondsN0 cm−3 [12] and Fig. 9
Mass fraction 0.5 0.47 [12, 46, 47]
in the volatile speciesmν/mt

Laser pulse profileI(t) I0t/τ exp(−t/τ) Triangular, Imax at
t = 0.66tFWHM

Laser pulse durationτ s 10−8 15×10−9 (FWHM)

One unit of dimensionless
variable is

Time t∗ = α2Dt 10−8s

Distanceh∗ = αh, x∗ = αx 10−5cm

Velocity v∗ = v/αD 103cm/s
TemperatureT∗ = T/T0 300 K
Intensity I ∗ = I/αKT0 0.3×106 W/cm2

Fluenceφ∗ = φα/cρT0 3×10−3 J/cm2

Dimensionless combinations

α2Dτ 1

Surface modelv0/Dα 105

Volume modelk0/Dα2 105

Ta/T0 70
L/cρT0 40

Table 1. Parameters used in calculations

Here the values typical for strongly absorbing polymers
have been assumed: thermal diffusivityD ∼ 10−3 cm2/s,
α ∼ 105 cm−1. For weakly absorbing polymers these coeffi-
cients can be 10–103 times larger.

For generality, Figs. 3, 4, 6, 7 are plotted in dimen-
sionless variables. Possible dimensional values of parame-
ters, which are consistent with these figures are given in
Table 1 together with parameters used in the calculations for
PI.

One can see that for the stationary regime the surface
evaporation model resembles the model under study in sev-
eral respects. It is not, however, its limiting case. In particular,
it can be shown that in the volume model maximum of tem-
perature is always reached at the surface. Instead of forma-
tion of subsurface temperature maximum observed in surface
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models [39], the temperature distribution near the surface flat-
tens off. As a result one can subdivide thex axis into two
regions. In the reaction region, absorbed energy goes into the
enthalpy of decomposition reaction. In the conduction region
reaction rate is small and absorption is balanced by changes in
temperature. The size of reaction region (for high velocities)
is of the order of 1/α.

3 Transient regimes

Stationary regimes described in the previous section are sel-
dom reached in ns laser pulses. Besides, they cannot explain
near-threshold behavior. For this reason we now consider
non-stationary regimes, such as approach to a stationary so-
lution and regimes with the time-dependent intensity. With
high fluences screening effects determine the ablation rate
for almost any ablation mechanism [26, 31], whereas near-
threshold shielding is negligible. Therefore, to discriminate
between different ablation models one has to study near-
threshold behavior. We will assume constant material param-
eters, zero ablation enthalpyL = 0, and Stefan-type condition
(7a), as this allows us to derive analytical results and to per-
ceive distinctions from the surface models. Consideration of
the temperature-dependent parameters usually does not lead
to new qualitative effects, though it can change the numbers
significantly.

3.1 Onset of ablation in Stefan-type problem

Let us consider the laser pulse withφ> φth. A critical fraction
of broken bonds near the surface,ncr is produced at a moment
of time tcr (Fig. 4a).

Before the movement of the front starts, the profile of bro-
ken bondsnb (or b in (11)) is parabolic nearx= 0, (Fig. 5,
t < tcr), because temperatureT(x) and reaction ratek(T(x))
have zero derivative at the surface. Thus, att = tcr:

b(x)≈ bcr+b′′(x= 0)
x2

2
. (24)

Here prime stands for spatial derivative. After the onset of
ablationnb (andb) continue to increase within the volume,
and the position of the front in the laboratory system “slides”
over the pre-creatednb profile, in a way that keepsns≡ ncr=
constant (Fig. 5).

Let us estimate the time∆t = t− tcr in which ablation
front arrives at the pointx. At the pointx,b increases with the
rateḃ(x= 0, tcr) (dot stands for time derivative). This is valid
with the accuracy about∆t and x2, as follows from Taylor
expansion. Thus, the time needed forb(x) to reachbcr is:

∆t =−b′′(x= 0, tcr)x2

2ḃ(x= 0, tcr)
. (25)

This yields the dependence of ablated depthh ≡ x on time
near onset of ablation. Becausev≡ 0 for t< tcr, the denomin-
ator can be immediately calculated from (12). The numerator
can be found by integrating the second spatial derivative of
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(12) within approximation (13):

h(t)= A(t− tcr)
1/2 , A=

ks(tcr)

/ tcr∫
0

ks(t ′)
l2
k(t
′)

dt ′
1/2

.

(26)

ncr

n b

DISTANCE  x

interface moves

nb increases

t=tcr

t<tcr

h(t)

t>tcr

Fig. 5. Distribution of the broken bonds within the material. Before the start
of ablation (t< tcr), the profile is parabolic near the surface, which leads to
an explosive onset of ablation att = tcr. As interface moves (t> tcr), finite
slope ofnb(x) near the surface is formed self-consistently
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This holds as long ash� lk, and

t− tcr� ks/k̇s≈ T2
s /TaṪs . (27)

Square-root dependence ofh(t) in (26) leads to an infinite
velocity at the initial moment (explosive onset of ablation):

ν = A

2(t− tcr)1/2
. (28)

The derivative∂nb/∂x(x = 0) 6= 0 anymore, but becomes
negative, and, finally (for the constant intensity) approaches
its stationary value (Fig. 5,t> tcr).

Figure 4 shows differences in the onset of ablation in
the volume model (upper part) and surface model (lower
part). Parameters are when possible identical and listed in
Table 1. Initial heating stages are similar. In the volume model
ablation starts sharply and the velocity is initially singu-
lar. (In reality velocity is restricted by physical constrains,
for example, by the sound velocity). Such an “explosion”
may be responsible for the acoustic signal, which was fre-
quently used to determine ablation onset [7, 43]. In the sur-
face model ablation starts earlier in an Arrhenius-type fash-
ion and velocity does not significantly exceed its stationary
value. The differences are most pronounced near the onset. In
the later stages both models predict similar quasi-stationary
regimes.

For the case depicted in Fig. 4, the surface temperature at
the onset of ablation increases. Assuming thatlk in (26) is
a slow function in comparison withks, and using the saddle-
point method neart = tcr, one obtains withlk from (14):

A≈
(

TaṪs

T2
s

)1/2

lk

∣∣∣∣
t=tcr

=
(

2Ds

αIs/csρṪs−1

)1/2 ∣∣∣∣
t=tcr

=
(

2D

e−α2Dtcr/erfc
√
α2Dtcr−1

)1/2

. (29)

The second equality was obtained using (14), (15) (with
L = 0). The third equality refers to the constant parameters
and laser intensity.A→∞ if heat conduction can be neg-
lected (denominator in (29) equals zero in this case). With
heat conduction,̇Ts is lower,tcr increases, whileA decreases.
With very strong heat conductionA→ 0. Explicitly, A is al-
most independent on kinetic parametersk0 andTa, or on the
intensity. It is determined rather by the profile and duration of
the laser pulse.A does however depend on them implicitly,
via tcr. Using a saddle-point approximation (i.e., assuming
that the majority of bonds are broken just beforetcr), we ob-
tain from (12):

bcr=
tcr∫

0

ks(t)dt = ks
T2

s

TaṪs

∣∣∣∣
t=tcr

. (30)

For constant parameters estimation from below can be ob-
tained neglecting heat conduction (this is realistic for poly-
mers in the initial stage of heating):

tcr >
cρTa

αIs

/
ln
[

cρTa

αIs

k0

bcr

]
. (31)

3.2 Behavior of the surface temperature near the onset of
ablation

With t> tcr, Ts will increase slower, or even decrease, due to
the movement of the ablation front. The Green function of the
(linear) heat equation (4) can be obtained for arbitraryν(t)≡
∂h/∂t. Its Taylor expansion for smallh yields for the surface
temperature immediately after the onset of ablation

Ts≈ Ts(h≡ 0)+ h2

2

∂2T

∂x2
(h≡ 0, x= 0, t = tcr) . (32)

T(h≡ 0) refers to the case without interface movement. Thus,
nearφth, changes inTs are only due to changes in the pos-
ition of the front in the laboratory frame – the interface pen-
etrates the temperature distribution created before ablation.
With square-root behavior of ablated depth neart = tcr in (26)
this predicts a jump in the time derivativėTs immediately
aftertcr. With ∂2T/∂x2 from (15) (with L = 0):

Ṫs= Ṫs(h≡ 0, tcr)+ A2

2Ds

(
Ṫs(h≡ 0, tcr)

)− αIs(tcr)

csρ
. (33)

With A from (29) the resulting time derivative is equal zero,
i.e., Ts≈ const. in (32). This explains whyTs stabilizes
quickly (Fig. 4). It has the tendency to remain constant even
for I(t) 6= constant.

4 Near-threshold behavior for short pulses

Differences between the volume and the surface model are
even more pronounced for near-threshold ablation by short
pulses with variable intensity. With volume mechanism bro-
ken bonds are accumulated within the bulk during the time
when the material is hot. Thus, thermal history of the speci-
men becomes important. Withφ ≈ φth, ablation starts after
the laser pulse and after the maximum temperatureTm is
reached att = tm (Fig. 6a). Formally, withφ→ φth+0, the
burst of ablation occurs att→∞. With surface model
(Fig. 6b) the onset of ablation is smooth, the maximum of
ablation velocity coincides with the maximum of surface tem-
perature, and the velocity remains always small. For volume
model, despite small total ablated depth, the maximum value
of velocity is very big (singular) even near the threshold.

Let us discuss the fluence dependence of the single-pulse
near-threshold total ablated depth and the value of threshold
fluence. Near the threshold, ablation does not influence the
temperature and the reaction rate. Therefore, one can assume,
that the profileb(x), which is parabolic nearx= 0,

b(x)≈ (bcr+∆b)
(
1− x2/l2

k(tm)
)

(34)

is created neart ≈ tm when the reaction rate has a sharp max-
imum. Afterwards, all material withb(x) > bcr is ablated.
Therefore total ablated depth per pulseh(t =∞) is:

h(∞)≈
[

∆b

bcr

]1/2

lk(tm) . (35)

To relateh(∞) to the parameters of the laser pulse, we apply
the saddle-point method neartm:
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Fig. 6a,b. Near threshold ablation with smooth laser pulse for volume and
surface models.φα/cρT0 = 13.3, other parameters are given in Table 1.
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bcr+∆b=
∞∫

0

ks(t)dt ≈
[(

2πT2
s

−T̈sTa

)1/2

ks

] ∣∣∣∣
t=tm

. (36)

At threshold one should set∆b= 0, find the maximum tem-
peratureTm(t = tm) and recalculate it into threshold fluence
using heat equation. Ash(∞)∝∆b1/2 in (35), andbcr+∆b
in (36) increases linearly withφ−φth (in the first order),h has
a square-root dependence onφ−φth. With constant parame-
ters, andT0� Tm,

h(∞)≈ 1

α

[
2θmI0

Im

]1/2(
φ−φth

φth

)1/2

,

φth≈ cρTa

Asα

[
τ∗

θm ln
[
y/
√

ln y
]] , y= k0

bcrDα2

[
2πθm

−θ̈m

]1/2

,

(37)

τ∗ = Dα2τ is the dimensionless pulse duration,θ(t∗) ≡
I−1
0

∫ t∗
0 et∗−t∗1 erfc

√
t∗ − t∗1 I(t∗1)dt∗1 the dimensionless tem-

perature, andAs the absorptivity.I0 and τ are defined in
such a way thatφ = I0τ. The (dimensionless) expressions in
square brackets can be calculated for a given temporal profile
of the pulse.

5 Ablation curves: depletion of species and real ablation

One of the main motivations for the development of the vol-
ume thermal model was the observation of asharp onset
of ablation in profile measurements andsmooththreshold in
mass loss studies. The preceding discussion shows that vol-
ume decomposition model results in a sharp onset of ablation.
This, in contrast to the behavior expected for a purely surface
process, explains the first part of experimental observations.

Arrhenius tails are observed on polymers in mass loss
measurements nearφth [8]. This does not contradict the
present model, as the aforementioned results refer to a layer-
by-layer material removal and crater formation, revealed in
profile measurements. The contradiction disappears, if we as-
sume that the tails are due to a sub-threshold degradation of
polymer. In a previous paper [44] we considered two different
processes: the creation of volatile species and their depletion
from the volume, and surface ablation. Within the present
picture both processes result from the same bulk reaction. It
breaks the bonds, destroys polymer chains, and may simul-
taneously create trapped volatile species (Fig. 2).

With φ < φth, all volatile fragments result in a mass loss,
which requires out-diffusion of trapped species and occurs on
the µs or evenms time scale. As volatile species and bro-
ken bonds are produced in a pyrolytic reaction (6), this results
in an Arrhenius tail. Withφ > φth, volatile species leave the
material together with the ablation products. When ablation
ceases (nb(x= 0) < ncr) some of the volatile species still exist
below the surface and leave the material later. This results in
an additional mass loss,M (per unit area), which does not
contribute to the ablated (crater) depth.M, which is due to
the depletion of species, is proportional to the number of bro-
ken bonds left within the material after ablation, i.e., at the
time t = tend of ablation. Because these species do not diffuse on
thens time scale, their spatial distribution repeats that of the
broken bonds and can be calculated as:

M =mνN0

∞∫
0

nb(x)dx , hM ≡ M

ρ
= mν

mt

∞∫
0

nb(x)dx . (38)

N0 is the total concentration of virgin bonds, andmν the mass
of volatile products produced per broken bond.mν/mt is the
mass fraction, related to volatile species (per bond). It de-
pends on the chemistry of the process, but it is always less
than one (for PI it is about 0.5 [12]). In previous investiga-
tions the ablated depth was calculated from the total mass loss
hρ+M. This is erroneous, because the depletion of species
may take place without any change in the surface profile.
In order to compare the predictions of the model with such
measurements, we introduced the “depth”hM related toM,
and also the total effective “depth”h+hM.

The dependence ofhM on fluence is shown in Fig. 7 by
the dashed line. Below threshold, an Arrhenius-type behav-
ior is found. At high fluences,hM becomes almost constant;
it has a sharp maximum nearφth. This is because above the
threshold, the modified region, left after the ablation ceases,
is smaller than the modified region for near threshold flu-
ences. Figure 8 illustrates the matters. Before the start of
real ablation, distribution ofnb and of volatile species is
parabolic near the surface, i.e., rather wide. As ablation front
moves, the smooth top of this distribution ablates together
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Fig. 8. Schematic, that explains the maximum of subsurface modification
near threshold shown in Fig. 7. When ablation starts, volatile species are ab-
lated together with the material;nb(x) distribution becomes more steep and
the total number of broken bonds (and volatile species) under the surface
decreases. See also Fig. 5

with the material. Distribution, which is left after the ab-
lation, is not parabolic. It is narrower, which decreases its
contribution to the depletion-related mass loss. An increase in
surface modification aroundφth was observed in conductivity
measurements [45].

The total effective ablated depth (dotted line) is monot-
onous with fluence, but may exhibit an inflection point or
singularity in slope. Such a behavior, reported, for example,
in [8] is inherent in the present model, and does not require
additional mechanisms related to the screening of the incom-
ing radiation, and is due to the square root dependence of real
ablation on fluence nearφth.

6 Example: single-pulse ablation of polyimide

To estimate the differences between the mass-loss and profile
measurements predicted by the theory, we consider single-
pulse ablation of polyimide (PI). It is known, that PI can lose
up to50% of its weight in thermal degradation; The polymer
chain destroys mainly via the breaking of imide rings [12],

Polyimide Kapton 
TM

broken
bond

O
II
CO

II
C

volatile fragment

virgin
bond

N
C
II
O

ON C
II
O

Fig. 9. Monomer of Polyimide KaptonTM H. Carbonyl groups constitute the
majority of volatile species for PI and their cleavage produces broken bonds

primary lost species being CO molecules [46, 47] (Fig. 9).
This is in agreement with mass spectrometry (QMS) per-
formed for ns laser pulses [48]. Activation energies for the
degradation of PI are about1.5 eV [46, 49, 50], This agrees
well with the analysis of ablation data on the basis of a purely
thermal surface models for ns [26] andµs pulses [25, 29].

Figure 10 shows the modeling of the single-pulse ablation
of PI. Experimental points are taken from [8]. In calcula-
tions we used the (modified) code developed in our previous
work [25, 33, 44, 51] as well as the method of moments de-
signed for similar problems [26]. Parameters are listed in
Table 1. The picture demonstrates all characteristic features
revealed by Fig. 7. The singularity in slope observed nearφth
is smoothened if boundary condition (7b) or more realistic
conditions are used. Threshold for real ablation lies higher
than the value that follows from the linear or logarithmic fit
of ablation curve. The theory predicts discrepancy between
mass-loss and profile measurements of the order of10 nm
nearφth. The decrease of ablation rate at high fluences re-

Fig. 10. Experimental [8] and theoretical curves of PI ablation forKrF
laser. Parameters used in calculations are listed in Table 1. Mass loss via
volatile specieshM (dashed line), real ablationh (solid line), overall effect-
ive ablated depthht = hM +h (dotted line). Calculated maximum surface
temperatureTs (dash-dotted line) saturates when real ablation starts. If
movement of the boundary due to ablation is neglected,Ts reaches un-
realistic temperatures∼ 5×103 K as in [24]. Arrhenius tails are due to
volatile species, real ablation starts sharply. The theory predicts that near
the threshold of real ablation the difference between mass-loss and profile
measurements is about10–20 nm
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quires the consideration of screening. However the absorption
coefficient of ablated productsαg is smaller than in the pre-
vious analysis [26, 33], as initial decrease in the slope of the
ablation curve is due to the square-root behavior (37).

The obtained fit is to a certain degree ambiguous. Namely,
with higher values ofncr, the threshold fluence for the real
ablation will increase. One can obtain another fit with com-
parable accuracy by simultaneously changing the values ofL
andmν/mt (andαg). Thus, the picture should rather serve as
a guideline for the experiments, which target to determine the
discrepancy between the mass-loss and profile measurements
in single-pulse ablation. There exists an inherent difficulty
in this type of experiments near the threshold. AFM works
best with small areas, where the mass loss is undetectable,
whereas QCM requires big ablated areas inconvenient for the
profile analysis by the AFM due to large-scale roughness of
the material.

Moreover, the mass loss from the bulk of material may
influence the surface morphology even below threshold. In
polymers with flexible chains such as PMMA, this may re-
sult in essential decrease of thickness of thin polymer film due
to free volume relaxation [52]. In polymers with hard chains
such as PI this relaxation should be hindered. On the other
hand, with PI such phenomena as “hump” and “dent” forma-
tion are observed [53]. They impede the AFM measurements
of ablation kinetics near the threshold.

The loss of volatile species and subsequent recombination
of radicals may lead to a carbonization [9] of the material
and a second threshold in multiple-pulse ablation [48, 54]. We
suggested an explanation of this effect on the basis of compe-
tition between the ablation and carbonization [27].

7 Conclusions

It is shown, that bulk photothermal degradation of polymers
under the action of laser light may result in ablation. The
developed model differs in several respects from the surface
models. It predicts a sharp (explosive) ablation threshold and
the differences in ablation rates measured by profilometry and
mass loss (about10 nm for PI). Near-threshold ablation oc-
curs significantly after the end of the laser pulse, and has high
values of ablation velocity, despite small ablated depth per
pulse. A similar theoretical approach can be applied to HTSC,
oxidic (ferroelectric) perovskites, and other materials, where
a depletion of species for fluencesφ ≤ φth is observed [3].
A more detailed comparison with the experimental results
requires the consideration of backward and/or subsequent
chemical transformations, changes in material properties, etc.
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